Previous studies have determined that severe systemic hypoxia disrupts cocblear function acutely, but have suggested that augmentation of cochlear perfusion may successfully protect cochlear function under all but the most profound hypoxic treatments. In the current study we report on the chronic effects of simultaneous exposures to noise and carbon monoxide on pure tone thresholds and hair cell survival in rats. Following initial threshold determination, rats received acute exposure to carbon monoxide, noise, or both agents concurrently. Thresholds were evaluated 2-4 and 6-8 weeks later. The data show that carbon monoxide alone does not affect either auditory thresholds or compromise hair cells at the light microscopic level. The noise exposure alone produced variable, but quite limited permanent threshold shifts which were related to the power spectrum of the broad band noise that was employed. Hair cell loss was restricted to the basal turn of the cochlea. Simultaneous exposure to carbon monoxide and noise induced large threshold shifts at all frequencies studied, but the effect was greatest at the highest test frequency; an effect not consistent with the noise power spectrum. Widespread hair cell loss persisted over fully half of the basilar membrane in the most severely affected rat. Outer hair cells appear to be particularly vulnerable. Carbon monoxide plus noise did not appear to preferentially disrupt a particular row of outer hair cells. These data complement existing evidence that hyperoxia can mitigate against noise induced injury and reinforce the view that some types of noise induced damage may result from metabolic insufficiencies.
Introduction
The vulnerability of the cochlea to reduced oxygen delivery has most commonly been demonstrated in acute electrophysiological experiments. In these experiments, anoxia produced by a broad range of treatments including tracheal occlusion or 100% nitrogen administration (Lawrence et al., 1975; Nuttall and Lawrence, 1980) , and chemical asphyxiation with cyanide (Konishi and Kelsey, 1968) or carbon monoxide (CO) (Makishima et al., 1977) has been shown to disrupt both resting AC and DC potentials and to reduce compound action potential (CAP) amplitude and sharpness of hair cell tuning curves. Such effects have typically been observed under profound hypoxic conditions and the permanent consequences of such treatment, if any, have not been determined.
In contrast to such data showing cochlea dysfunction under life threatening hypoxia, a more recent experiment employing a range of acute CO exposures showed that the cochlea may be rather resistant to systematically induced hypoxia due to the large compensatory elevations in cochlear blood flow which accompany CO administration (Fechter et al., 1987) and which can be predicted to occur with other hypoxic treatments as well. In that study, disruption of the CAP occurred only following profound CO exposures. Repeated measurement of the CAP and cochlear microphonic (CM) showed that complete recovery was typically observed as carboxyhemoglobin levels declined to 35%. It is interesting to note that the transient loss of the CAP occurred only at the highest frequencies studied as this suggests either differences in metabolic activity of elements subserving high frequency auditory function and presumably located in the basal turn of the cochlea or differential oxygen supply to different turns of the cochlea.
There is a body of data which suggests that hyperoxia as well as hypoxia may play an important role under conditions of noise exposure. Carbogen administration has been reported to increase perilymph p0, and temporal artery bloodflow in humans (Fisch et al., 1976) . It has also been reported to speed recovery from noiseinduced temporary threshold shifts (TTS) in humans and chinchi.Ilas (Joglekar et al., 1977) and decrease the extent of 'ITS when administered prior to noise exposure (Witter et al., 1980) . Carbogen can reduce temporary changes in Nl (Brown et al., 1985) and permanent changes in AC cochlear potentials and hair cell loss (Brown et al., 1982) . Dengerink et al. (1984) have suggested that carbogen increases cochlear blood flow and may counteract bloodflow decreases induced by noise.
On the other hand, CO present concurrently with broad band noise can lead to potentiation of permanent noise induced threshold shifts (Young et al., 1987) ; CO plus noise resulted in both quantitatively more auditory loss and also yielded a higher frequency auditory loss than did noise presented alone. Such findings complement the carbogen experiments and strengthen the view that noise can produce permanent threshold shifts via metabolic factors. However, only two test frequencies were studied in that work and so limited data are available concerning possible differences between basal and more apical elements in metabolic requirements. The current experiment extends that of Young et al. (1987) by studying the effects of CO and noise exposure over a wider portion of the rat's auditory range and by providing histopathological data obtained from surface preparations of the organ of Corti. Carbon monoxide binds to hemoglobin with an affinity approximately 200 times greater than oxygen. It not only reduces the oxygen carrying capacity of hemoglobin, but also impedes the dissociation of oxygen from oxyhemoglobin by producing a conformational change in hemoglobin. In the rat carboxyhemoglobin levels reach a steady state after approximately 60-90 min and complete CO elimination occurs by 8 h after exposure stops. As in the case of hypoxic hypoxia and hypercapnia, carbon monoxide also induces profound cardiovascular consequences. Transitory, dose related elevation in cerebraI blood flow (Traystman and Fitzgerald, 1977) and cochlea blood flow (Fechter et al., 1987) has been shown to result from CO exposure.
Methods
Subjects were 16 male Long-Evans hooded rats (Blue Spruce Farms), weighing between 300 and 350 g at the start of testing. Subjects were group housed in acrylic cages in a colony room with a 12 : 12 hour light: dark cycle (lights on at 0700), and an ambient temperature of 21 + 2" C. All animals had free access to water and to rat chow. Ambient noise levels in the colony room were between 40 and 50 dBA.
Apparatus
The apparatus we employ for reflex modulation audiometry has been described in an earlier publication (Young and Fechter, 1983) . Individual chambers for testing four animals simultaneously are contained within an IAC 1200 audiometric room. Within each chamber is a spring-mounted cage, to which a magnet is attached such that it passes through the center of a wire coil. Startle responses cause the magnet to move with the cage, inducing a voltage in the coil which is proportional to cage velocity, and hence, to the amplitude of the startle response. Separate audio systems are used to present startle-eliciting stimuli (white noise bursts of 20 ms duration at 105 dBA), and startle-modulating stimuli (prestimuli), which are pure-tone pips of 200 ms duration with 5 ms on-and off-ramps. All stimulus presentations and data recording are under the control of a dedicated microprocessor. Stimuli are calibrated with a Brtiel & Kjaer model 2610 measuring amplifier, using a l/2 inch condenser microphone for tones of 2.5-10 kHz and a l/4 inch condenser microphone for higher frequency tones. Pure tone intensity is measured free field by placing the micro-phone at the approximate height of the subjects' ears and at 2.5 cm spacings around test cage. The variability in intensities for each tone is 5 dB or less across the test cage.
Acute exposures to noise and/or CO took place in an IAC sound attenuat~g chamber designed for small animal experiments. The dimensions of the animal chamber were 40 cm deep X 60 cm wide x 36 cm high. The interior surface of the chamber was stainless steel, providing a reverberant environment. Four piezoelectric tweeters in the upper corners of the chamber were driven by a laborato~-bolt noise-source, amplified by an SAE model 201 amplifier. Subjects were exposed singly, in a wire-mesh cage (8 cm X 17 cm x 19 cm) in the center of the chamber. Sound levels were monitored with a Quest model 215 Type 2 sound level meter, with the microphone at the approximate level of the rats' ears. A l/3-octave analysis of the noise in the chamber was performed using a Bruel & Kjaer 2112 analyzer and a l/2 inch condenser microphone. The noise had maximum intensity between 4 and 8 kHz, with rolloff of approximately 16 dB/octave. The noise spectrum used has previously been published (Young et al., 1987) .
Procedures
The application of reflex modulation procedures to the assessment of auditory function has been described in previous papers (Fechter and Young, 1983; Fechter et al., 1986; Young and Fechter, 1983) . The method provides estimates of stimulus detection sensitivity which are comparable to those obtained with conditioning procedures (e.g. Kelly and Masterton, 1977) . The method is sensitive to ototoxic damage Fechter, 1983,1986; Fechter et al., 1986) , and yet is robust in the face of nonauditory (neuromuscular) toxicity (Fechter and Young, 1983) . Reflex modification audiometry is based upon the finding that low intensity pure tone stimuli inhibit the response to a subsequent reflex eliciting stimulus. The extent of reflex ~bition is directly related to intensity of the pure tone stimulus as it increases above a detection threshold. Although a white-noise burst is used to elicit the acoustic startle reflex, it is important to remember that estimates of auditory thresholds are based upon the inhibition of the reflex produced by low-intensity pure-tone prestimuli, rather than absolute reflex amplitude.
Auditory threshold estimates were obtained for nine tones between 2.5 and 40 kHz in approximate half-octave steps. Each tone was presented at 19 intensities using a 5 dB step between intensities by the method of constant stimuli. The frequency-intensity combinations were randomized within a test block of 110 trials. Eight of these test blocks were presented each day.
Data are routinely discarded from the first day of testing to control for warmup effects (which were pronounced in earlier studies e.g. Young and Fechter, 1983) ; the median response amplitudes from days 2 to 14 for each prestimulus frequency were subjected to a square-root transformation and fit with a knotted spline function. This computer-generated curve fitting procedure takes into account the fact that the function relating reflex i~bition to tone frequency is somewhat sigmoidal rather than linear. This procedure allows the use of information from data collected at all prestimulus intensities to estimate the threshold of reflex inhibition. Auditory thresholds are defined as a point on the spline function corresponding to 15% inhibition of the startle reflex.
Auditory thresholds were re-assessed in all subjects between 2-4 weeks after exposures to noise and/or CO. An additional test of thresholds was conducted in two subjects from each group 6-8 weeks after toxic exposures in order to address the issue of permanence of the threshold shifts observed.
Following initial threshold determination (on days 2-14), one subject from each squad of four animals was assigned to one of the experimental conditions: noise alone, noise plus CO, CO alone, untreated control. For all subjects except those in the control group, exposures took place on a single day, immediately following the last day of the initial threshold determination.
Noise exposure was for 120 min at a level of 105 dBA. Carbon monoxide exposure was for 210 min at 1200 ppm (for comparison, pure cigarette smoke contains 30000 to 50000 ppm CO, and alveolar CO levels during smoking are about 300 ppm). For the combined exposure, 90 min of CO exposure preceded noise onset, so that carbo-xyhemoglobin levels would be substantially at equilibrium during the noise exposure. Control subjects remained in the colony room on the day on which the other subjects were exposed to noise, CO, or noise plus CO.
of distance along the basilar membrane from the apical end of the cochlea. The slides were coded and the counting was done without knowledge of experimental condition.
Statistical analyses
Analyses of variance were run to compare preexposure thresholds among all treatment groups and to compare post exposure thresholds among treatment groups. Within subject analyses of variance were also conducted in which pre-and postexposure auditory thresholds were compared at each test frequency for each subject as a function of type of experimental treatment.
Histopathological examination
At the completion of threshold testing eight weeks after toxicant and/or noise exposure, two animals from each treatment group were sacrificed, the organ of Corti examined under light microscopy and cytocochleograms produced. The subjects were anaesthetized with ketamine (87 mg/kg) and xylazine (13 mg/kg), sacrificed by decapitation and the auditory bullas harvested bilaterally. The round and oval windows were opened, a small hole was made in the apex of the bony wall of the cochlea and a solution of 2.5% glutaraldehyde and 2% paraformaldehyde in phosphate buffer was gently perfused through the cochlea. Following a 24-h fixation, the tissue was thoroughly rinsed and placed in phosphate buffer.
One cochlea from each animal was post fixed in osmium tetroxide for one hour, dehydrated through a series of ethyl alcohols (35-50-708; 3 x 10 min) and microdissected. Then the organ of Corti was mounted on glass slides in glycerol. The second cochlea from each animal was post fixed in osmium tetroxide, dehydrated to 70% ethanol and microdissected. The segments of organ of Corti were further dehydrated (80-90-95-lOO-100% for 10 min each). After two changes of propylene oxide : epon (1: 1 overnight, 1: 44 h, full strength overnight) the segments were embedded in fresh epon in slide molds. The epon slides were cured in a 60 degree oven for two days.
Histological damage was determined by counting hair cells and making cytocochleograms which present percent remaining hair cells as a function As in previous work using reflex modification audiometry, auditory thresholds prior to experimental treatment were equivalent in sensitivity to those previously reported for the rat (Kelly and Masterton, 1977) (See Table I ). Auditory thresholds averaged between -4 and 15 dB SPL across the various tones used in this experiment and there were no differences in initial auditory thresholds among the four treatment groups (F = 2.13, 0.10 < P > 0.05). Figs. 1 and 2 present the effects of CO alone, noise alone and the two agents given in combination upon pure tone auditory thresholds as a shift from each subject's preexposure audiogram. As compared either to untreated control subjects or to their own preliminary audiometric test (see Fig. l ), subjects exposed to CO alone did not show any shift in auditory thresholds. Indeed, both untreated controls and the CO subjects tended to show slightly better threshold sensitivity during the post-treatment auditory test than they had initially. This apparent improvement in thresholds upon repeated testing has been observed before (e.g. Young et al., 1987) and represents some change in the subjects' general behavior in the test situation which reduces variability of the test behavior. Subjects exposed to noise alone showed, as a group, rather minimal threshold shifts (see Fig. 2 ); the apparent shifts were generally less than 10 dB with respect to pre-treatment and tended to be greatest in the frequency range from lo-14 kHz while l/3 octave band analysis showed that the noise had predominant energy between 4-8 kHz.
An analysis of variance failed to find significant differences between pre-and post-noise exposure conditions (F= 1.64, P > 0.20). By contrast with the CO subjects and the noise only group, those subjects exposed to both agents concurrently show a profound loss of auditory sensitivity following exposure (see Fig. 2 ). The most severe disruption in behaviorally determined threshold occurred at the highest test frequency, 40 kHz, and at 10 kHz. That threshold loss was frequency related is supported by a significant tone X test session interaction (F= 3.77, P < 0.01). A Duncan's multiple range test did not provide evidence that the loss of threshold sensitivity at 10 kHz actually represents more significant loss than observed between 14 and 28 kHz. There was no evidence of recovery of auditory sensitivity among the CO-noise exposed subjects tested between 6-8 weeks after exposure (data not shown).
The histopathological data obtained 8 weeks following exposure to the test agents were generally consistent with the behavioral findings. Carbon monoxide treatment alone did not produce a loss of hair cells (see Fig. 3 ). Although occasional outer hair cells (OHC) were missing, the amount of loss was within normal limits as can be seen by comparison with the cytocochleo- Fig. 4 . Individual thmshold shift data and subsequent cytocochleogram prepared from the organ of Corti of a non-exposed control subject which received auditory testing. gram from the cochlea of a control subject (see Fig. 4 ). Noise exposure alone caused hair cell loss in the extreme basal portion of the organ of Corti (see Fig. 5 ); the particular animal whose cochlea is represented here showed the largest shift in auditory threshold of any animal in that treatment group and also the greatest amount of histopathology. For this subject we measured auditory threshold shifts of approximately 30 dB at 28 and 40 kHz and a 60 dB loss at 14 kHz. Both OHC and inner hair cells (IHC) were missing in this subject, though the OHC loss was more extensive. Exposure to noise and CO resulted in a greater loss of sensory cells (see the basal end of the organ of Corti and loss of OHC extending up to 60% of the distance from the basal end of the organ of Corti. This subject showed the most profound shifts in behavioral thresholds of any subject within this treatment group and the other noise-CO treated subject showed histopathological changes more restricted to the basal turn with threshold shifts consistent with that locus of injury.
Discussion
The present work clearly demonstrates that acute CO intoxication can potentiate permanent noise induced threshold shifts and increase hair cell loss associated with that functional loss. This work bolsters a previous experiment (Young et al., 1987) in which we obtained evidence for potentiation of noise induced threshold shifts at the higher of two test frequencies (40 kHz vs 10 kHz). The current data provide more extensive data relating to the frequency specificity of the effect. They show that simultaneous administration of noise and CO yields a profound loss of auditory threshold sensitivity at all test frequencies and particular vulnerability of thresholds for high frequency tones. Under the pattern of administration and testing used in this work, CO does not produce a threshold shift by itself.
The data also substantially strengthen the proposed mechanistic basis by which noise and hypoxia are thought to interact. While it previously had been shown that enhanced cochlear perfusion induced by carbogen gas exposure may reduce noise induced auditory dysfunction (e.g. Joglekar et al., 1977; Witter et al., 1980; Brown et al., 1982 Brown et al., , 1984 we demonstrate that the converse, potentiation of noise induced injury by hypoxia, is also true. However, as opposed to previous hypoxia and hyperoxia-noise interaction studies, the present data demonstrate that permanent consequences of an acute hypoxic insult are possible if noise is present sim~t~~usly.
The histopathological data appear to show only qu~titatively greater loss among the combined exposure group than in the noise exposed group rather than a qualitatively different pattern of damage. However, further histological study of the cochlear vasculature, for example, was not carried out and it cannot be concluded that the resulting injury produced by noise and noise plus CO does not show differences in kind as weIl as degree. The pattern of injury that was observed was to both IHC and OHC toward the basal turn with OHC more vumerable than IHC. Carbon monoxide exposure alone did not result in permanent damage to hair cells at a light microscopic level. For comparison, el~trophysiolo~c~ studies in which acute hypoxic reagent or ~ph~ation has been applied have suggested that both IHC and OHC may be affected. The CAP (Fechter et al., 1987) and tuning curve tip sensitivity (Russell and Cowley, 1983; Brown et al., 1983; NuttalI, 1984) are particularly disrupted by hypoxia with the cochlear microphonic also showing depression though generally to a lesser extent (Misrahy et al., 1958; Konishi and Kelsey, 1968; Brown et al., 1983; Fechter et al., 1987) .
These data are important for several reasons. They have clinical and public health importance in that they establish that environmental pollutants may affect the vulnerability of organisms to noise-induced injury. Indeed, they show that two specific agents, noise and CO, which did not produce any detectable threshold shift when given individually are able to produce profound auditory dysfunction following simult~~us exposure. Further dose response data using lower CO concentrations will be helpful in undertaking human risk assessment evaluations. Low level CO is ubiquitous in urban societies and is particularly associated with transportation, cigarette smoking and as a by-product of combustion. Thus, vehicular traffic, home heating, and industrial settings are ~port~t sources of exposure. The results are also important to basic hearing science because of their relevance to questions of mechanisms of noise induced injury and of oxygen delivery and utilization by cochlear tissue. One interpretation of these data is that persisting noise exposure may act to enhance cochlear metabolism and that the simultaneous reduction in oxygen carrying capacity and delivery may render hair cells more vulnerable to permanent injury. The finding that hair cell injury occurs primarily in the basal turn and that high frequency auditory thresholds are particularly disrupted suggests either that cells in the basal turn have a higher rate of metabolic activity or poorer oxygen delivery. These data are consistent with the finding that acute CO exposure produces a transient loss in CAP sensitivity specifically for high frequency tones (Fechter et al., 1987) .
